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Communication Skills  

By Wayne Rawcliffe 

KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATOR QUESTIONS 

People skills  

Inclusion skills How frequently do you seek input or suggestions from your staff? 
Approachability How approachable are you? 
Inter-personal skills  

Adaptability How well do you adjust to new situations? 
Body language skills How sensitive are you to the impact of your body language on others? 
Tactfulness How tactful are you when dealing with people? 
Conflict How well do you deal with conflict at work? 
Staff communication  

Staff direction How clearly do you direct the activities of others? 
Staff recognition How often do you recognize and appreciate the efforts of your staff? 
Staff feedback How constructive are the criticisms and feedback given by you? 
Articulation skills  

Clarity of expression How succinctly do you express ideas or opinions? 
Message accuracy How well do you use the right words when communicating with others? 
Writing ability How would you rate our writing ability? 
Speaking ability How well are you able to articulate an idea to your staff? 
Influence skills  

Motivation skills How often do you convey encouraging messages to motivate staff? 
Facilitation skills How successful are you in resolving conflicts or disagreements? 
Influence skills How successful are you at convincing or influencing others? 
Listening skills  

Comprehension ability How objective and rational are you at work? 
Objectivity How would you rate your listening skills?  
Objectivity  

Maturity How would you rate the maturity level of your outlook on issues? 
Judgment skills How good is you judgment? 
Open-mindedness How open-minded are you when discussing controversial subjects? 
Comprehension skills  

Attention How attentive are you in normal conversations? 
Listening ability How well do you listen? 
Clarification ability How good are you at asking the right questions? 
Perceptiveness How perceptive are you about what is going on around you? 

Wayne Rawcliffe is President of Senga Consulting. A sought after speaker, facilitator and 

educator Wayne brings humour, insight and creativity to his work with clients. For a risk free 

consultation, contact him directly at wayne@senga.ca. 


